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▸ ▹ Vegan, gluten-free, refined sugar-free, nut-free, one-pot 

Yield: 6 servings 
Prep Time: 5 min 
Total Time: 5 min

INGREDIENTS: Hummus 
1.5 cups (400g) cooked chickpeas (garbanzo beans)* 
1/4 (60mL) cup water  
1 lemon, juiced (~3 Tbsp or 45mL)  
2 Tbsp (30mL) tahini (sesame seed butter)** 
1 Tbsp (15mL) extra-virgin olive oil 
2 cloves garlic 
1/2 tsp salt*** 

INGREDIENTS: Optional 
Garnish 
pomegranate seeds 
ground cumin or paprika  
chopped fresh parsley or basil leaves  

 

Classic Garlic & Lemon Hummus 

SADIA BADIEI 
Registered Dietitian 

Hungry for more? Visit www.pickuplimes.com 

directions
1. Place all ingredients except for the chickpeas in a food processor and blend on 

high until well combined. Then add the chickpeas and blend on high again, 
stopping occasionally to scrape the sides. Continue until the chickpeas are well 
blended and a smooth consistency is achieved.  

2. If you’d like the consistency to be creamier, add 1-2 Tbsp more tahini. If you’d 
like more zest, add more lemon juice.  

3. Plate, sprinkle on garnish, and serve.  

Notes 
1. *If cooking from dry beans, this is about 3/4 cup dry beans. If using canned 

chickpeas, this is the amount in a 400g can.  
2. ** If you’d like the consistency to be creamier, add 1-2 Tbsp more tahini.  
3. *** If using canned chickpeas, be sure to rinse first. Canned chickpeas are high 

in salt, so taste test and add this salt at the end in the amount desired.  
4. Variations: the options are endless. Add roasted garlic, roasted lemon, or 

roasted bell peppers for more depth. Add spices as desired, such as paprika, 
basil, or cumin while blending to vary flavours Get creative with this one!  

5. Speed-it-up: using canned chickpeas speeds up the process.   
6. Storage: store in an air-tight container in the fridge for up to one week. 
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